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Abstract—This paper reports on the first systematic study of
congestion-aware routing algorithms for wireless mesh networks
to achieve an improved end-end delay performance. In particular,
we compare 802.11 compatible implementations of a set of
congestion-aware routing protocols against our implementation
of state of the art shortest path routing protocol (SRCR). We
implement congestion-aware routing algorithms Backpressure
(BP), Enhanced-Backpressure (E-BP) adapted from [1], [2] suit-
ably adjusted for 802.11 implementation. We then propose and
implement Congestion Diversity Protocol (CDP) adapted from
[3] recognizing the limitations of BP and E-BP for 802.11-based
wireless networks. SRCR solely utilizes link qualities, while BP
relies on queue differential to route packets. CDP and E-BP
rely on distance metrics which take into account queue backlogs
and link qualities in the network. E-BP computes its metric by
summing the ETX and queue differential, while CDP determines
its metric by calculating the least draining time to the destination.
Our small testbed consisting of twelve 802.11g nodes enables
us to empirically compare the performance of congestion-aware
routing protocols (BP, E-BP and CDP) against benchmark SRCR.
For medium to high load UDP traffic, we observe that CDP
exhibits significant improvement with respect to both end-end
delay and throughput over other protocols with no loss of perfor-
mance for TCP traffic. Backpressure-based routing algorithms
(BP and E-BP) show poorer performance for UDP and TCP
traffic. Finally, we carefully study the effects of the modular
approach to congestion-aware routing design in which the MAC
layer is left intact.
Index Terms—wireless, ad-hoc networks, routing, congestion,
testbed implementation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditionally in communication networks, end-end rate
adaptation, traffic engineering, and transport layer signaling
have been widely developed to prevent network congestion.
On the other hand, the routing layer is tasked to identify
shortest-paths to the destination independent of the congestion
in the network. In wireless context, variants of shortest-
path [4]–[7] have been proposed, without modifications to the
functionalities of the traditional layers, relying various notions
distance metric to the destination. A well known example
of this approach is SRCR proposed in [4], whose distance
metric is based on the number of transmissions required
to relay a packet. However, such a shortest path approach
to routing traffic falls short in providing acceptable service
in wireless networks as the traffic demand approaches the
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network capacity and when UDP flows constitute a significant
proportion of the traffic. More precisely, shortest path solutions
are susceptible to an underutilization of path diversity resulting
in increased delay, congestion, buffer overflows, and queue
instability. In contrast, going back to the seminal work on
Backpressure (BP) routing of Tassiulas and Ephremides [8], a
slew of theoretical and simulation-based studies [1], [2], [9],
[10], [13] have argued for congestion-aware routing protocols:
protocols that route packets using only neighbors’ congestion
levels [1] or overall congestion along the path [2], [9], [10] to
the destination.
This paper provides a comprehensive approach to the
design, implementation and experimental evaluation of the
congestion-aware routing against state of art routing SRCR
in multi-hop 802.11-based (WiFi-based) wireless networks.
The salient feature of our approach is our equal treatment of
theory and experimentation in the design of congestion-aware
routing algorithms. The design and the choice of the routing
protocols in this study are inspired by the theoretical studies
in wireless networks [1], [2], [8], [9]. We have, however,
refrained from a redesign of the network at all layers and
functionalities as suggested by these studies. Instead, we have
devised a solution on a testbed consisting on commercially
available 802.11-based wireless radios to shed light on the
implications of incorporating the congestion information at the
routing layer. More precisely, we have restricted our focus to
1) a low overhead implementation of the proposed protocols
in the literature, and 2) a modular solution, where only the
functionalities of the routing layer have been modified, leaving
the physical (PHY) and the media access control (MAC)
layers untouched. This pragmatic approach has allowed us
to test the basic promise of the congestion-aware routing
including and beyond backpressure. This work provides with
the first study which carefully investigates the advantages and
pitfalls of backpressure routing and a novel design for end-end
delay improvements on a network consisting of inexpensive
commercially available components. Secondly, our modular
approach allows us to investigate the advantages of congestion-
aware routing at the routing layer isolated from the benefits
of generalized scheduling [8] or receiver diversity gain [11].
A. Overview of Results
In contrast to the shortest path routing, backpressure-based
routing uses differential backlogs at the nodes to make routing
decisions. In other words, under SRCR [4] packets are routed
along a path with minimum number of transmission attempts
(ETX), BP ignores any such measure of distance to the
destination and instead at each node selects the neighbor with
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2the most negative differential backlogs (in the absence of any
such neighbor, the node retains the packet). The BP algorithm,
effectively balances the queue backlogs at every location and
provides with an important theoretical guarantee of throughput
optimality (bounded expected delay for all stabilizable traffic).
However, in contrast to SRCR, BP ignores the distance of
the potential forwarders to the destination leading to a worse
performance particularly at the low traffic [3]. To address the
shortcomings of the above solutions, many throughput optimal
algorithms have been proposed that attempt to integrate the
two approaches [2], [9], [10] in the opportunistic context.1
In this work, we provide a comprehensive evaluation of
various congestion-aware solutions in the context of a 802.11-
based networks with minimal modifications to the MAC or
PHY operations, the only such study of which we are aware.
First, we provide a low overhead practical implementation
of backpressure-based algorithms BP and Enhanced-BP(E-
BP) motivated by the theoretical studies proposed in the
opportunistic routing context [1], [2]. In particular, we modify
DIVBAR [1] and EDIVBAR [2], which rely on the receiver
diversity and arrive at designs of BP and E-BP consistent with
the widely used MAC of 802.11 wireless cards. Motivated by a
theoretical and simulation study in the context of opportunistic
routing context [9], [13], we also propose a novel alternative
Congestion Diversity Protocol (CDP) realizing the drawbacks
of the backpressure-based algorithms. The design of these
algorithms is unified via a class of asynchronous distributed
distance-vector routing algorithm similar to the distributed
Bellman Ford computations of the ETX. More specifically, we
design congestion measures of BP, E-BP and CDP, whose dis-
tributed computations are based on an asynchronous exchange
of congestion information amongst neighboring nodes. These
congestion measures are then used to determine the next hop
for each packet transmission. This unified approach enables a
fair comparison amounts the candidates of interest.
The main contributions of our work include:
• We have implemented and studied the candidate routing
algorithms: SRCR, BP, E-BP and CDP. We have taken a
pragmatic approach by implementing these solutions on
the existing off-the-shelf embedded Alix nodes [12] at
the routing layer, leaving rest of the radio functionalities
untouched.
– For TCP traffic, where the transport layer responds
to the congestion, CDP shows a comparable per-
formance with respect to SRCR. In contrast, BP
improves the total throughput by significantly in-
creasing the throughput for short flows at the cost of
severe disruption to long flows and hence fairness.
– For UDP traffic, at low traffic loads, CDP performs
identical to SRCR, while BP and E-BP show poor
performance due to occasional busrtiness and ran-
dom walk effects in the network.2
1In opportunistic setting, the next hop is chosen after the receiving nodes
of a packet are known at the transmitter.
2The desirable performance of SRCR under low traffic indicates the
sufficiency of shortest path solutions in a network with a significant gap
between link capacities and ingress traffic, as it is the case with wired
networks.
– For UDP traffic in medium to high loads, CDP
reduces delay, decreases packet drop rate, and in-
creases throughput in comparison with BP, E-BP
(congestion-aware schemes) and SRCR (congestion
blind scheme) in at least 60% of the scenarios.
• As a by-product of the modularity of our approach, we
identify intra-flow and inter-path interference as the main
potential drawback of the congestion-aware routing.
– We provide pathological examples where the intra-
flow and inter-path interference significantly over-
shadows the benefits of congestion awareness and
path diversity. Furthermore, these pathological be-
haviors are shown to be inevitable side effects of any
modular approach to routing in which MAC layer is
kept intact.
– In real networks consisting of low rate background
traffic, a modular implementation is sufficient to
capture the benefits of congestion diversity. In other
words, we show that the pathological examples are
not likely to arise in practically relevant situations.
B. Related Work
We close this section with a note on the related work. While,
much experimental research has shown the value of using
the differential backlog information in wireless networks for
scheduling and rate allocation at the MAC layer [22], [23], [15]
and the transport layer [24], there are very few experimental
studies that have dealt with a practical implementation of
backpressure as a routing solution with commercially available
radios. For example, [15] incorporates the backlog information
at all layers making it hard to come to conclusions regarding
the value of the congestion information at the routing layer.
Recently, the authors in [14] have proposed Backpressure
Collection Protocol (BCP) for sensor networks on top on
802.15.4, to enhance data collection at a single sink node. The
BCP implementation, however, requires an impractical LIFO
discipline at the MAC layer leading to significant reordering.
In literature, many heuristic load balancing and multipath
routing solutions [9], [13], [16]–[20] have been proposed for
wireless networks in manners that are reminiscence of our
approach. To the best of our knowledge, these approaches are
studied in terms of simulations and no real implementation
is known with the exception of Horizon [21]. Horizon [21]
takes load balancing decisions over two disjoint routing paths
(generated separately by a costly link state routing protocol)
taking into account queue backlog information to enhance TCP
performance.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II introduces the routing algorithms, CDP, BP, E-BP and
SRCR. In Section III, we discuss various implementation
issues for these protocols. Section IV provides the performance
results for UDP and TCP traffic. In Section VI, we analyse
the performance of the congestion-aware routing algorithms
closely with respect to and determine the causes of perfor-
mance gains and losses by analysing various scenarios. Finally,
we conclude the paper in Section VII-A.
3II. ROUTING WITH CONGESTION DIVERSITY
In this section, we start with our 802.11-compatible design
for the congestion-aware routing algorithms BP, E-BP and
CDP. Next, we summarize the exiting design and our imple-
mentation for state of the art protocol SRCR.
A. Congestion-aware approach
The guiding principle of congestion-aware routing has been
congestion avoidance in the network taking into account the
queue backlog information and the link qualities between each
pair of nodes.
BP, E-BP and CDP take routing decisions by exchanging
a time-varying congestion-aware metric, referred to as the
congestion measure. For a set of nodes Ω, we denote the
congestion measures for destination d ∈ Ω at node n ∈ Ω
as V dX,t(k), where X is the protocol of interest in the set
{BP, E-BP, CDP}. In practice V dX,t(k) is only known at node
n via periodic updates received from node k. Let V˜ (n,d)X,t (k)
be the latest congestion measure advertised by neighbor k
and received at node n. Based on the received congestion-
measure V˜ (n,d)X,t (k), each node n in the network updates its
routing table. In particular, the routing table determines the
next-hop K(n,d)X,t for a packet at node n destined for node
d. After each successfully acknowledged transmission, the
routing responsibility is then transferred to the next hop. The
congestion-aware algorithm also performs a flow selection
among the packets associated with different destinations using
virtual queue mechanism at layer-2. In particular, node n
selects the packet destined for node mX,t(n) among available
packets and transmits the packet to the PHY layer. Table I
provides notations used in the description of these algorithms.
The design of these congestion-aware algorithms rely on
a routing table at each node to determine the next best hop.
The routing table at node n consists of a list of neighbors
N (n), a structure consisting of estimated congestion measures
V˜
(n,d)
X,t (k) for all neighbors k ∈ N (n) associated with different
destinations, and the best next hop vector {K(n,d)X,t }d∈Ω. Node
n periodically advertises the entries of the its computed
congestion measures to its neighbors at intervals of T seconds
using control packets. Thus, the periodic computation and
communication of congestion-measures propagates routing
information across the neighbors. The sequence of operations
performed are shown in Figure 1.
BP, E-BP and CDP have different notions of measuring the
effective congestion in the network and thus determining next
hop selections. Next, we detail the computations performed
at each node to determine the congestion measures and next
hops for BP, E-BP and CDP respectively.
1) Backpressure Protocol (BP): For BP, the congestion
measure is simply the queue backlog information. In particular,
each node advertises its current queue-backlog information
for each destination as a congestion measure in the control
packet. The congestion measure V dBP,t(n) for node n, n 6= d
is given as V dBP,t(n) = q
d
t (n). Thus, effectively, the estimated
congestion measures V˜ (n,d)BP,t (k) at node n denotes the latest
queue length information at its neighbor k ∈ N (n).
Fig. 1. Design of congestion-aware routing algorithms.
TABLE I
NOTATIONS USED IN THE DESCRIPTION OF THE ALGORITHMS
Symbol Definition
N (n) Neighbours of node n
W (n, k) Transmission time on the link from node n to k
qdt (n) Queue-length at node n destined for d at time t
ETX(k,d) ETX from node k to destination d
V dX,t(n) Congestion measure computed for protocol X at node n
X ∈ {BP, E-BP, CDP, SRCR}
V˜
(n,d)
X,t (k) Latest congestion-measure obtained at n from node k
K
(n,d)
X,t (t) Selected relay by protocol X at node n
mX,t(n) Packet with destination mX,t(n) is selected
by protocol X at node n
The BP then selects the next hop based on a weighted
differential backlog. For any destination d, BP chooses the
next hop K(n,d)BP,t , such that:
K
(n,d)
BP,t = arg min
k∈N (n)
1
W (n, k)
(
V˜
(n,d)
BP,t (k)− V dBP,t(n)
)
. (1)
BP performs a flow selection by selecting packets with
destination mt(n) among all possible virtual queues for all
possible destinations with minimum queue differential such
that:
mBP,t(n) = arg min
d
min
k∈N (n)
1
W (n, k)
(
V˜
(n,d)
BP,t (k)− V dBP,t(n)
)
.
(2)
The original backpressure [1] assumes a globally synchro-
nized time-slotted MAC protocol as well as a controller that
computes and schedules the nodes in centralized manner. Note
that our implementation of BP is an approximate variant of
the original backpressure proposed in [1] adjusted for the
distributed implementation on 802.11-based networks.
42) Enhanced Backpressure Protocol (E-BP): E-BP is a
variant of BP, where along with the queue information, the
ETX metric is used for path selection. E-BP, similar to BP,
uses queue backlog information as the congestion measure
and V dE−BP,t(n) = q
d
t (n). Furthermore, for a packet destined
for d, E-BP chooses its next hop K(n,d)E−BP,t such that:
K
(n,d)
E−BP,t = arg min
k∈N (n)
{
ETX(k,d)
+
1
W (n, k)
(
V˜
(n,d)
E−BP,t(k)− V dE−BP,t(n)
)}
,(3)
where ETX(k,d) is the minimum transmission time from node
k to destination d defined as
ETX(k,d) = min
j
{
ETX(j,d) +W (k, j)
}
. (4)
Finally, the packet with destination mE−BP,t(n) is selected
among all possible destination packets which minimizes sum
of queue differential and ETX such that:
mE−BP,t(n) = arg min
d
{
min
k∈N (n)
ETX(k,d) +
1
W (n, k)
× (V˜ (n,d)E−BP,t(k)− V dBP,t(n))
}
. (5)
Note that, for E-BP, the control packet needs extra over-
head to compute the ETX (see Section II-B) along with the
transmission of the congestion-measure.
3) Congestion Diversity Protocol (CDP): The congestion
measure for CDP is the aggregate sum of the local draining
time at the node n and the draining time from its next hop
till the destination. In CDP, when relaying packets destined
for node d, node n selects the targeted receiver K(n,d)CDP,t to
minimize the packet’s delivery time, i.e.
K
(n,d)
CDP,t = arg min
k∈N (n)
{
W (n, k) + V˜
(n,d)
CDP,t(k)
}
. (6)
CDP takes a simplistic approach in flow selection. In par-
ticular, it does not use virtual queues for different destinations,
rather CDP uses a FIFO discipline at layer-2 for all packets.
Assuming a FIFO discipline at layer-2, we proceed to
describe the computations of congestion measure for CDP. The
congestion measure associated with node n for a destination
d at time t is the aggregate sum of the local draining time
at node n and the estimated draining time from its next
hop, V˜ (n,d)CDP,t(K
(n,d)
CDP,t). The local draining time for a packet
destined for d arriving at n at time t is equal to the duration
of the time spent draining the packets that arrived earlier plus
its own packet delivery time. In other words, if qjt (n) is the
number of packets destined for j queued at node n at time t,
the local draining time is equal to∑
j∈Ω
qjt (n)W (n,K
(n,j)
CDP,t) +W (n,K
(n,d)
CDP,t). (7)
The congestion measure for node n, n 6= d is then given as
V dCDP,t(n) = W (n,K
(n,d)
CDP,t) +
∑
j∈Ω
qjt (n)W (n,K
(n,j)
CDP,t)
+V˜
(n,d)
CDP,t(K
(n,d)
CDP,t). (8)
Thus, in CDP, the congestion measures are computed in a
fashion similar to distributed Bellman-Ford computations [11].
B. Congestion-unaware approach: SRCR
For the sake of completeness, we describe the design of
congestion unaware, shortest path routing protocol SRCR.
This implementation acts as a benchmark for the comparison
purposes with respect to the congestion-aware routing. SRCR
proposed in [4] uses the ETX metric when routing the packet
considering only the link quality information at the nodes.
The ETX to reach the destination is computed using the
transmission duration W (i, j) between each pair of nodes i
and j. Specifically, for a packet destined for node d, the next
hop K(n,d)SRCR,t is chosen such that
K
(n,d)
SRCR,t = arg min
k
ETX(k,d) +W (n, k), (9)
where ETX(k,d) is the minimum transmission time from node
k to destination d computed as (4). We use the distributed
architecture of CDP for the calculation of ETX metric by
taking qdt (n) = 1 in the calculation of V
d
CDP,t(n).
In the next section, we discuss the practical issues asso-
ciated with computation of the congestion measures for these
congestion-aware routing algorithms. Furthermore, we propose
practical implementations and heuristics.
III. IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
In this section, we provide the elements of the conges-
tion aware routing responsible for the computation of the
congestion measure including reliability of control packets,
link quality estimation, neighbor discovery, flow selection, and
avoidance of loops while routing.
A. Control Packet Reliability
An important component of the implementation is the
exchange of congestion-measures using control packets. In
particular, BP, E-BP and CDP depend on a reliable, frequent,
and timely delivery of the control packets. As documented
in [25], the loss of control packets can be the cause of
instability in many well known routing algorithms. Thus, it
is important that our implementation ensures a high reliability
for the delivery of control packets. In our implementation,
we have taken advantage of the priority-based 802.11e to
implement this component of the control plane. In other words,
the MadWifi scheduler assigns highest strict priority to the
control packets. It reduces the probability of control packet
drop at the MAC layer and also ensures their timely delivery.
In the context of 802.11e, we utilize two of the four priority
queues: data packets are assigned to the lower priority queue
(WME-AC-BK) and control packets are assigned to the higher
priority queue (WME-AC-VO) [26]. In our implementation,
the scheduler assigns a sufficiently reliable and low PHY
rate (11 Mbps in our testbed) for the control packets. These
design choices ensure high reliability and speedy delivery of
the control packets.
B. Link quality estimation
The computations given by (1)-(9) utilize the transmission
time W (i, j) for each pair of nodes i, j. In this work, we
5measure the transmission time W (i, j) by taking the difference
between the instant when a packet enters the hardware at node
i and when the acknowledgement is received from node j at
node i.3
The transmission time W (i, j) for a packet from node i
transmitted to node j can be written as the interval between the
reception of an acknowledgement (ACK) at node i from node j
and the transmission of the packet from node i’s interface. The
driver and the hardware may provide functionalities to accu-
rately measure the transmission time (up to the accuracy of the
operating system scheduling delay). Specifically, in the context
of atheros cards, we will detail the computation of W (i, j).
For atheros-based wireless interfaces and the MadWifi driver
used in our experiments, we can easily determine the instant
of time when i receives an ACK from j. Now, we are left to
determine the time instant at which packet enters the interface.
Unfortunately, the MadWifi driver does not provide the time
of entry at the interface directly. Instead, the driver provides
information on when the packet enters the queue at the MAC
layer. With such limited information at hand, we devise the
following algorithm to determine drain time. Timestamp T1
when the packet enters the MAC queue, timestamp T2 when
the previous packet exits the interface and timestamp T3 when
the current packet exists the interface. The transmission time
is then given as T3 −max(T1, T2).
At the system level, we combine the link quality measure-
ments using actual data packets at the nodes (passive probing)
with dedicated probe packets transmitted to each neighbor
when a node does not engage in data transmission (active
probing). These estimates are combined using a weighted
average.
C. Neighbor Discovery
Each node needs to maintain information on the cost vectors
along with the link quality information for all of its neighbors
to efficiently route the packets. In order to reduce the overhead,
we restrict the set of neighbors by using a sufficiently reliable
link. Specifically, the neighbors are defined so that the link
success probability for each neighbor is above a threshold γ.
Defining neighbors using a delivery ratio eliminates any arti-
facts due to external interference. Out of the many possibilities
to implement this procedure, we have used dedicated probe
packets to obtain the relevant information.
D. Loop Avoidance
Unless carefully designed, distributed computations of any
time-varying distance vector routing algorithm are likely to
suffer from the classical problem of counting to infinity [28].
Looping can result in large delays, increased interference and
loss of packets. The problem is most acute when there is
a sudden burst of traffic,4 resulting in a transient build-up
of queue and an overestimation of the quality of the route.
3Different hardware-independent proxies for transmission times exists in the
literature and these can be of interest for easy implementation. For example,
link success probabilities or the number of retries [27] can be used to obtain
approximate transmission times.
4Similar to the broken link scenario in a typical distance vector routing.
Such transient effects can be severe due to the resulting slow
exchange of control packets.
To address this issue, in case of CDP, we utilize Split-
horizon with Poison reverse solution [29] to avoid loops. CDP
uses control packet information received from neighbors to
gather appropriate information for the split horizon implemen-
tation. In Split-horizon with poison reverse, a node advertises
routes as unreachable to the node through which they were
learned. Note that, we apply loop avoidance methods only for
CDP, while BP and E-BP are left in their original form in [2].
E. Flow Selection
In CDP, we utilize FIFO discipline at layer 2 and we do not
employ any flow selection at the packet level. In BP and E-BP,
we approximate a packet level flow selection proposed in [1],
[2]. The original backpressure algorithm proposed in [1] pro-
poses a scheduler to choose the destination queue to be served
according to to (5). In order to implement priority scheduling,
we utilize the 802.11e-based priority scheduler [12] and the
highest destination packet is assigned to the higher priority
hardware queue.
IV. THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
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Fig. 2. Testbed: Node locations
Our testbed consists of 12 wireless Alix [12] nodes with 512
MB RAM and a 500 MHz processor on Linux version 2.6.22.
The nodes placed as shown in Figure 2, are distributed in
Atkinson Hall, UCSD, in about 215,000 sq. ft. of space. Each
node is equipped with an Atheros-based 802.11 a/b/g wireless
interface (AR 5213) connected with omni directional antennas.
All nodes are connected to Ethernet ports for maintenance and
data collection. All nodes are configured in the 802.11g ad-hoc
mode with RTS/CTS disabled and the transmission power is
set to 13 dBm. In addition to human inhabitants, the building
contains hundreds of workstations and a large variety of elec-
tronics operating in the same 2.4 GHz unlicensed frequency
band as 802.11, resulting in a highly variable channel quality
in different portions of the building and during different times
of the day. For consistent data, we performed our experiments
during the night when the variability of the channel is least.
All of the above routing algorithms have been implemented
in user space with appropriate calls to the MadWifi driver,
6which is supported by the Linux kernel (2.6.22 onwards).
These algorithms perform queuing and scheduling on every
packet being transmitted or received by the driver. We have
used a transmission rate of 11 Mbps for the control packets
while the data packets are sent at 48 Mbps. The packet size for
data packets is 512 bytes. For each algorithm, each iteration
of traffic generation is executed for 180 seconds.
We study the choice of the parameters in the subsequent
analysis. Specifically, we need to set the following parameters:
control packet interval T , probe interval duration, and neighbor
probability threshold γ.
1) Choice of control packet interval T : In our setup, we
transmit control packets periodically at intervals of 200 ms.
Each control packet of roughly 200 bytes is broadcasted at a
rate of 11 Mbps.
We need to tradeoff the overhead of the control packets
and the need to obtain the accurate congestion measures
from neighbours. Since broadcast packets do not undergo a
backoff mechanism, the broadcasting cost for control packets
is negligible compared to data transmission. In order to study
the interference effects of control packets on the performance,
we vary the control packet transmission interval for SRCR
and compare the performance with various intervals of 50,
100, 200, 300 and 500 ms. We observe that the performance
does not vary for intervals greater than 200 ms, which implies
that the control packets do not have a significant effect on the
performance.
2) Choice of link probe interval: In our setup, we transmit
probe packets at regular intervals to probe the channel and
learn the link quality. The choice of probing interval should
trade-off the added overhead with the ability to track channel
variations. We set the probe interval to 1 second in accordance
with the value chosen in [30], [31] consistent with indoor
environment’s fading parameters. Furthermore, probe packets
of length 512 bytes are selected to match the data packet size
(also set at 512 bytes).
3) Choice of probability threshold γ: We have chosen γ =
0.4 for trading off link reliability with network connectivity.
The decision whether a node is a neighbor, is based on the
initial non-interfering condition of the network.
With the above setup, we are ready to evaluate the per-
formance of congestion-aware routing protocols for TCP and
UDP traffic as reported next.
V. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
In this section, we perform a comparative study of various
routing protocols under TCP and UDP traffic. In our com-
parative analysis, we investigate the following performance
measures:
1) End-End delay: For M packets, we define the mean
delay D = 1M
∑M
j=1(τ
j
A − τ jD), where τ jA is the arrival
time at the destination and τ jD is the departure time for
packet j at the source. For TCP traffic, we consider
mean delay as mean Round Trip Time (RTT). We are
interested in the distribution of per packet delay, e.g.
the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of D with
respect to the random choice of network topology. For
illustration purposes, we consider a differential delay
measure which consists of the difference between CDP
and the candidate protocol. Specifically, we plot the
difference Dcandidate − DSRCR, where DSRCR is the
mean delay for CDP and Dcandiate is the mean delay
for the comparative protocol.
2) Throughput ratio: The throughput is the number of bytes
received at the destination for the duration of the exper-
iment. Again when investigating the CDP performance
with respect to the network topology, we use the nor-
malized throughput ratio as a measure of performance,
where the normalized throughput ratio is defined as the
ratio between the throughput of the candidate protocol
versus the SRCR.
A. Experiments with TCP
In this section, we study the performance of congestion-
aware routing algorithms for TCP used for reliable com-
munications. We report the comparative performance of the
candidate routing protocols under reliable transfer control
algorithms TCP-Veno [32] by selecting a configuration of
two TCP flows with randomly selected source and destination
pairs. We do not expect to see significant improvement for
congestion-aware routing protocols with respect to SRCR.
The first reason for the insignificant performance gain is
that the current implementations of TCP are non-aggressive.
Thus, TCP tries to avoid congestion in the network and thus
makes the congestion routing insensitive to TCP connections.
Secondly, TCP is known to have performance degradation
with respect to packet reordering thereby increasing the packet
retries at the transport layer. Figure 4 shows that BP, E-BP and
CDP suffer from the reordering of packets, leading to a further
decrease in performance.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b) compare the CDF of the Round Trip
Time (RTT) and the normalized throughput for multi-hop
flows for CDP, SRCR, BP and E-BP. These set of experiments
show that CDP ensures a comparable performance with SRCR
for TCP flows. For multi-hop flows, the performance of TCP
for backpressure-based algorithms suffers from the loops and
“dead ends”, resulting in timeouts and very low throughput
for routes with multiple hops.
TCP performance results show that CDP is expected to
show near equal performance with respect to SRCR while
significantly worse performance for BP and E-BP and hence
we will not study TCP further in this paper. Next, we dissect
and study the more interesting case of UDP traffic.
B. Experiments with UDP
In this section we report on the performance of BP, E-BP,
CDP, and SRCR in our network with two competing randomly
selected flow with two sets of source destination pairs. We
then inject Poisson traffic at each source node with a randomly
selected average load between 0 Mbps and 7 Mbps. We repeat
the experiment for 100 such configurations. We filter out the
scenarios which are unsustainable under any protocol. More
precisely, we consider configurations for comparison where
at least one algorithm delivers 80% of packets. (15% of the
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(b) Normalized throughput
Fig. 3. Performance for TCP traffic
Fig. 4. CDF of reordering
scenarios were overloaded). Furthermore, uninteresting cases
with only single hops are avoided from the analysis (15% of
the scenarios contained only single hops). Figures 5 plots the
offered loads for the remaining configurations in our analysis.
We classify the configurations under considerations into two
sets: low load configurations when the observed delay for
SRCR is sufficiently small (less than 0.1 second) and high load
constituting the remaining configurations which are operating
near capacity. We report the Cumulative Distribution Function
(CDF) of the performance metrics for various protocols for
low and high load scenarios in Figures 6-9.
In Figures 6 and 7, we plot the delay differential and
normalized throughput for the candidate protocols under a low
Fig. 5. Offered load
Fig. 6. CDF of delay differential for a low load
load scenario. Here, as we expected, CDP performs similar to
SRCR while significantly performing better than BP and E-
BP. This is because in absence of congestion the distributed
computation in (8) reduces to computation of the ETX, while
BP and E-BP reduce to a near random walk in the network.
Figure 8 compares the CDF of the delay differential, while
Figure 9 shows the CDF of the normalized throughput ratio for
high traffic load. Figures 8, and 9 show that for about 60% of
the network configurations selected, CDP delivers packets with
significantly less delay compared to other protocols5. Figures 8
and 9 also show the possibility of low to moderate performance
loss under CDP (compared to SRCR) in 25% of the scenarios.
In Section V-C we dissect and isolate the sources of loss in
these scenarios.
C. Congestion awareness : Pros and Cons
In this section, we investigate further the contributing factors
to delay performance for the UDP traffic of Section V-B. To
gain insight on the strengths and weaknesses of congestion-
aware routing, we consider two examples of topologies asso-
ciated with delay differentials on both ends of the spectrum on
the CDF plot in Figure 8. The performance of these examples
with respect to SRCR is marked as point A and point B
5The candidate protocol performs poorly if the CDF lies to the left of the
SRCR
8Fig. 7. CDF of normalized throughput for low load
Fig. 8. CDF of delay differential for high load
respectively in Figure 8. The topologies associated with these
points A and B are shown in Figure 10. Our first example
topology (point A) consists of one high (4 Mbps) unicast flow
between nodes 10-17 and another low load flow (1 Mbps)
between nodes 14-16. In this setting, the delay performance of
CDP is significantly worse than SRCR. The second topology
consists of the same flows 10-17 and 14-16 but with (swapped)
flow rates of 1 Mbps and 4 Mbps. Note that this second
topology coincides with the case when the CDP significantly
outperforms SRCR.
1) Congestion-aware Routing: Cons (point A): We study
the flow configuration at point A consisting of flow 10-17
with high load and 14-16 with low load. Figure 11 plots the
end-end delay for the individual flows. We observe that CDP
performs worse compared to SRCR, while BP and E-BP show
below par performance.
To understand the sources of loss of performance under
congestion-aware routing policies we have illustrated the next
hop selections by node 10 in Figure 12 where we plot K(10,17)
under the candidate protocols throughout the duration of the
experiments. We observe that SRCR maintains node 14 as the
next hop in a static manner while CDP switches its next hop
from node 14 to node 16. BP and E-BP forward significant
number of packets into nodes 5, 7 and 11 increasing the
interference in the network.
Figure 13 decomposes the loss incurred by each protocol
Fig. 9. CDF of normalized throughput for high load
Fig. 10. Topology used to analyse the performance results. Flow 10-17 is
studied with and without the presence of flow 14-16.
into buffer overflow, retry loss and loop loss.6 In this example,
we observe flow 10-17 suffers a higher queue loss for CDP
compared to SRCR. Other losses remain fairly negligible (even
though higher for BP and E-BP).
Fig. 11. Mean delay (point A)
2) Congestion-aware Routing: Pros (point B): We now
study the flow configuration at point B consisting of flow 10-
17 with low load and 14-16 with high load.
6Loop loss occurs due to the presence of loops in routes resulting in packet
drop if the Time to Live (TTL) value reaches 0.
9Fig. 12. Routing paths taken by node 10 for the flow 10-17 (point A)
Fig. 13. Loss decomposition percentage (point A)
Fig. 14. Mean delay (point B)
Figure 14 plots the end-end delay for the individual flows.
The delay performance under CDP shows a significant im-
provement over the other candidate protocols (up to a 50 fold
improvement for flow 10-17, assuming the transmission time
is 1 ms for each hop).
Figure 15 shows node 10’s next hop selections. We observe
that SRCR persistently relies on routing via node 14, resulting
in severe congestion and packet drops for the flow 10-17,
reducing the throughput and increasing the delay. BP and E-
BP still forward packets to nodes 5, 7 and 11 resulting in
increased interference.
Fig. 15. Routing paths taken by node 10 for the flow 10-17 (point B)
Figure 16 shows the decomposition of sources of loss under
each protocol. In contrast to the previous example, Flow 10-
17 shows the number of packet drops is significant for SRCR,
E-BP and BP i.e. 20%, 25% and 40% respectively; while CDP
packet loss is less than 1% (mostly due to buffer overflow).
The retry losses and loop losses for all protocols are negligible.
Fig. 16. Loss decomposition percentage (point B)
The overall performance gain of CDP over SRCR, here
suggests that there are significant gains associated with multi-
path routing and congestion avoidance. However, the overall
performance degradation at point A suggests that when the
gains associated with multi-path and congestion-aware routing
are small, the impact of intra-flow and inter-path interference
can have a significant disadvantage for any congestion-aware
routing.
VI. MODULAR APPROACH AND MULTI-PATH DIVERSITY
In this work, we have taken a modular approach of separat-
ing MAC from routing in designing congestion-aware routing.
Such a constraint can be a significant limitation, however,
in exploring complete capabilities of congestion and multi-
path diversity. Unless a cross-layer approach is used, any
multi-path routing algorithm suffers from a complex effects
of interference while exploiting congestion diversity. In this
section, we shed some light to quantify the degradations and
gains in a modular setting by studying three simple single flow
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scenarios. We claim that a modular approach is sufficient in
real networks operating in an environment with a sufficiently
high interference floor.
A. Case studies
In this section, we consider a set of test topologies all of
which contain two choices in path selection for routing. These
class of topologies consists of a flow which can be routed using
two possible choices: Path-1 or Path-2 as shown in Figures 17.
We analyse the effect of multi-path and congestion diversity
using a set of randomized protocols where a packet at source
node selects Path-1 with probability α (SRCR, CDP, BP and
E-BP lie in this class). We then compare the delay under CDP
with respect to α, as α is varied from 0 to 1. In the following
examples, SRCR coincides with the case when α = 1.7
Fig. 17. Topology used to study the gains of multipath diversity
Fig. 18. Delay performance as α is varied for the topology in Figure 10
1) Example 1: We analyse the topology in Figure 17 for a
high load of 4 Mbps for flow 10-17.8 Figure 18 shows the end-
end delay performance as α is varied. It shows that the delay
performance is poor for CDP and for intermediate α, 0 < α <
1, i.e. when diversity is utilized. The end-end delay increases
significantly for α near 0.5. When interfering paths (Path-1
7Note that we have not analysed the performance of BP and E-BP due to
their consistently poorer performance.
8This topology is similar to the topology for point B in Figure 10.
and Path-2) are used simultaneously, nodes 10, 14, 16 and 6
transmit and contend for the wireless channel concurrently.
Thus the gain achieved by reducing the congestion at node
14 is completely erased due to the increased delay during the
channel access. This analysis also suggests the possible cause
of CDP’s noticeable performance degradation for point A (see
Figure 11).
2) Example 2: We consider the flow 10-17 in Figure 17
when the queue at node 14 builds up due to the low link quality
of 14-17. In practice, low link quality for 14-17 can easily
occur when there is an obstruction between 14-17. Figure 19
shows the delay performance for the set of routing protocols
as α is varied. It shows that the delay is minimum for α = 0.
As link 14-17 of low quality, packets routed through node 14
may build queue at node 14 resulting in high delay. Thus, it
is best to route all packets along node 16 using α = 0.
Fig. 19. Delay performance as α is varied for case 1
3) Example 3: We now turn attention to another special
case for flow 13-3 shown in Figure 17, where the self-
interference is significant on both paths and the number of
hops are high along those paths. Figure 20 shows the delay
performance of the set of routing protocols as α is varied for
flow 13-3. We observe that the mean delay is minimized for
α = 0.5 when congestion diversity is utilized. It is interesting
to note that the CDP is unable to follow an optimal α = 0.5 (it
tracks α = 0.38). It is mainly due to the lag between the ideal
time to switch between paths and the actual time it switches
as the CDP does averaging of various quantities involved and
reacts slowly.
Example 1 suggests that it is not advisable to use multi-paths
when self-interfere is high; while examples 2 and 3 confirm
the need for utilizing multi-path diversity when congestion
dominates self-interference.
This study also reveals that exploiting multi-path diversity
is a complicated function of the intra-flow and inter-path
interference in the network. Even in simple topologies, it
is not clear, if multi-path diversity is beneficial in every
scenario. Furthermore, it is difficult to capture the interference
effects completely in any multi-path routing protocol unless
the modular approach of network design is sacrificed. This
study is left for future work.
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Fig. 20. Delay performance as α is varied for case 2
B. Performance in high interference scenarios
Next, we study the effectiveness of multipath routing in
networks with non-negligible interference. In real deploy-
ments, concurrent flows already exist in the network with
a sufficiently high interference floor. In such networks, we
argue that exploiting congestion diversity is beneficial. In
other words, we argue that in most practical scenarios, even
with a modularized routing/MAC framework, the benefits of
congestion-aware multi-path diversity are significant.
We test the conjecture that congestion diversity gain can
be dissected from the self interference effect in the network
by equalizing the underlying interference using external inter-
fering traffic sources. We repeat the experiments in Section
V, where in addition to the two randomly selected heavy
and long UDP flows, nodes in the network are engaged in
the transmission of low intensity traffic at the rate of 10
packets/sec.
Figures 21(a) and 21(b) show further improved performance
under CDP over other existing solutions. In Figure 21(a), CDP
shows a higher gain in terms of delay compared to that in
Figure 8. Due to the existing background interference, the self-
interference effect is minimized and this allows CDP to exploit
the available congestion diversity.
VII. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
We conclude the paper with a discussion on our results, as
they will guide the future directions of our work.
A. Discussion
This paper presents study of a set of congestion-aware
routing protocols Backpressure (BP), Enhanced Backpressure
(E-BP) and Congestion Diversity Protocol (CDP) for routing
packets across a wireless multi-hop network. We modify the
protocol stack at the routing layer to take the congestion in
the network into account. In E-BP and CDP, nodes route
packets according to a rank ordering of the nodes based on a
congestion measure which combines the important aspects of
shortest path routing with those of backpressure routing and
are designed to alleviate the delay performance of BP.
We evaluated these routing protocols on a real testbed of
12 nodes with end-end delay and throughput ratio as central
(a) CDF of delay differential
(b) CDF of normalized throughput
Fig. 21. Performance Results for CDP under high load with external
interference
metrics for comparison. We compared the performance of
BP, E-BP and CDP versus other routing-layer solutions, i.e.
SRCR, under both UDP and TCP connections. We showed
significant improvements for most arbitrary network set up
and traffic conditions for CDP while BP and E-BP showed
poorer performance. We also dissected network scenarios to
gain insights and understand the reasons for improvements
and performance degradations with respect to SRCR. In the
process, we shed light on the importance of a cross-layer
approach in which scheduling and transport-layer congestion
control enable further improvement and complimentary roles
in addition to the congestion-aware functionality. This set of
observations allow us to suggest and consider a rich set of
future directions for our work.
B. Future Work
In this work, we have taken a modular approach in which
the MAC layer and the transport layer are kept intact and
the routing layer is modified. Our results indicate the need
for the development of practical yet joint MAC, routing, and
transport layer protocols that tackle the issues of contentions,
congestion, and delay simultaneously as advocated by [22],
[24]. This includes design of congestion-aware MAC and TCP
rate control algorithm based on congestion measure Vt.
Given the legacy of the 802.11 MAC protocol, it might be
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useful to study further on the modular approach when self-
interference dominates. Instead of changing the next hop as
soon as congestion is detected, in this case we are interested
in studying a slightly modified version of CDP to hold the
route for long enough duration until we detect a sufficient
congestion.
Most wireless nodes are equipped with rate selection mech-
anisms that attempt at optimizing the transmission rate. How-
ever, an appropriate rate selection algorithm remains as an
important area of future work.
As a side note, we would like to include a provably loop
free mechanism in CDP. Provably loop free methods using
destination sequence numbers [33] are slow to propagate and
are unsuitable in a very dynamic system. Future work includes
extending a provably loop free technique [34] for CDP.
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